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Professional Cards
CILDWFLL, Attoroe):-M-Law, No. 111,3rdstreet.ll.Ofli,e fi.rmerly occupied by Messrs. Woods & 'll il-

[apl2;7l

1)R. A.B. BRUMBAUGLI, offers his professional services
1 tothe,owmuurty. Office, No 623 Washington street,

one door east of the Catholic Parsonage. Ljau4,'7l

STOCKTON. Surgeon Dentist. Office in Leister's
IJ. builqing, in theroom formerly occupied by Dr. E.

J. Greene, Ilabiiugtlon, Pa. [apliB, '7B.

(1 E). B. ORLADY, Attorney-at-Law, 405 Penn Street,
U Huntingdon, PA. (n0v17,15

G. L. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.Drown's new building,
No. 520, Penn Street, Iluntingdeu, Pa. [ap12.71

ILW.trD,U,tellikultiNnidoSnurgipeatin Dentist, No6. 2c 2hßi7 Penn

IT C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, No.—, Penn
11 . street, Huntingdon, Pa. [apl9,'7l

[ FRANKLIN SMOCK, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
• don, Pa. Prompt attention given to all legal busi-
ness. ultice, 1:29 Penn Street, corner of Court House

[deol,'72

T SYLVANI'S BLAIR, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,
O. Pa. (Mice, Penn Street, three doors went of jrd
Street. [jau4,ll

T W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law and General Claim
4 • Agent, Huntingdon, Pa. Soldiers' claims against the
Covernment for back-pay, bounty, widows' and invalid
pensions attended to with greatcare and promptness. Of-
fice on Penn Street. Dan4,ll

. trillR prtlß-00ill , o ttso or ,ne era y tc -Lo tur 'i41l our nVingitohnk ,ob d' oa
county. Particular attention given tothe Fiettleincut of
...states of decedent. Office in the JOURNAL building.

T S. GEISSiNGER,Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public,
1/. Huntingdon, Pa. Office, No. 7:10 l'enn Street, oppo-

site Court Hon,. [febs;7l

j) A. OItBISoN, Atturney-at-Law•, Patents Obtained.
rt. Oflicc. Penn Street, lluntingdun, Pa. [tuy3l,"ll

SQ E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-La, Huntingdon, Pa.,
•

u -office in Monitor building, Penn Street. Prompt
and careful attention given toall legal business.

[augs,'74-limos

W'ILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
Idon, Pa. Special attention given to collections,

and all other legal business attended to with care and
p,midness. Unice, No. 229, Penn Street. rapl9,7 I

Miscellaneous

NEALTN AND ITS PLEASURES,
- 0 It -

DISEASE AND ITS AGONIES:
CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM

HOLTiOWAY'S PILLS.
NERVOUS DISORDERS.

What is more fearful than a breaking down of the ner-
vous system? To be excitable or nervous in a small de-
gree io most destressing, for where cana remedy be found?
There is one:—drink but little wine, beer, Lr spirits, or
far better, none; take no coffee,-•-weak tea being prefera-
ble ; get all the fresh air you can ; take throe or four
Pills every night:eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use of
slops; and if these gulden rules are followed, you will be
happy inmind and strong inbody, and forget you have
auy nerves.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS,
Ifthere is one thing more than another for which these

Pills are sofamous, it is their purifying properties, es-
pecially their power of clensing the blood from all im-
purities, and removing dangerous and suspended secre-
tione. Universally adopted as the one grand remedy for
female complaint., they never fail, never weaken the

vstem, and always brings about what is required.
_SICK HEADACHES AND WANT OF

APPETITE.
These feelings which so sadden us, most frequently

:arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed prespi-
ration, or from eating and drinking what is unfit for us,
:thus disordering the liver and stomach. These organs
must be regulated if you wish to be well. The Pills, if
+takenaccording to the printed instructions, will quickly
.restore a healthy action toboth li•erand stomach, whence
:follow, as a natural consegence, a good appetite and a
.clear bead. In the East and West Indies scarcely any
.other medicine is ever used for these disorders.

HOW TO BE STRONG.
Never let the bowels be confined or unduly acted upon.

lt may appear singular that Holloway's Pills should be
recommended for a run upon the bowels, many persons
:supposing that they would increase relaxation. This is
great mistake, however; for these Pills will immediately
.correct the liver and stop every kind of bowel complaint.
flu warru climates thousands of lives have Leen saved by
the use of this medicine, which in all cases gives toneand
vigor to the whole organic system, however deranged,—
health and strength following as a matter ofcouree. The
appetite, too, is wonderfully increased by the use of these
Pills, combined in the use of solid in preference to fluid
diet. Animal food is better than broths and stews. fly
removing acrid, fermented, or other impure humors from
the liver, stomach, or blood, the cause of dysentery, diar-
rhoea, and other bowel complaints is expelled. The result
is, that the disturbance is arrested, and the action of the
bowels becomes regular. Nothing will stop the relaxa-
tion of the bowels so quickly as this fine correcting med-
icine.

DISORDERS OF TIIEKIDNEYS.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether they

secrete too much or too little water; or whether they be
laicted withstone or gravel, or with aches and pains
settled in the loins over the regions of the kidneys, these
fills should be taken according to the printed directions,
and the ointment, should be well rubbed into the small of
the back at bedtime. Thin treatment will give almost im-
mediate relief when all other means hare failed.

FOR STOMACHS OUT OF ORDER,
No medicine will so effectually improve the toneof the

etomach as these pills; they remove all acidity, occasioned
wither by intemperance or improper diet. They reach
the liver and reduce it toa healthy action ; they are won-
.derfolly ettice,ious iucases of spasm—in fact they never
fail incuring all disorders of the liver and stomach.

A,th
Bilious Conga:tints
Blotches ou the.

Skin,
Bowel Complaints,
Colice,
Constipation of the

Bowels,
L.:uaumptinn,
Debility,
Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,
Female Irregu-

larities,

Fevers of all
kinds,

Fits,
!Gout,
Headache,
Indigestion,
Inflammation,
Jaundice,
Liver Complaints,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Retention of

Uril.e,
Scrofula, or King's

Evil,

Sore Throats,
Stone and Giuvel,
Secoffeary Symp-

tort.,
Tic-Douloureux,
Tumors,
Urcars
Veneta! Affections
Worms °fall kinds
Weakneiss front

any cause, &c.

CAUTION!—None are genuine unless the signature of
J. Ilaydock, as agent for the United States,surrounds each
Id, of Pills and Ointment. A handsome reward will he
given to any one rendering such information as may lead
to the detection ofany party or partied counterfeiting the
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be
spurious.
***Sold at the Manufactory of Professor HOLLOWAY A:

Co., New York, and by all respectable Druggists and
Dealeni in Medicine throughout the civilized world, iu
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.

Bri' There is considerable saving by taking the larger
sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance ofpatieuta in every
dis.rder are affixed to each box.

apr. 28, 1876-eow-ly.

WEDDING CARDS !

WEDDING CARDS !!

We hsvc jast received the largest assortment of
the latest styles of

WEDDING ENVELOPES, and

WEDDING PAPERS,
ever brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new fontes of type, for printing cards, and we
defy competition in this line. Parties wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or Sew York.
api-tf.] J. IL DURBORROW £ CO.
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TO ADVERTISERS

Circulation 1800.

FIRST-CLASS

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

5000

READERS

WEEKLY

The JOURNAL is one of the best

printed papers in the Juniata Valley,

and is read by the best citizens in the

county. It finds its way into 1800

homes weekly, and is read by at least

5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Pennsyl-
crania. Those who patronize its columns

are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both

local and foreign, solicited, and inserted

at reasonable rates. Give us an order,
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A Hundred Years.

IIY .1. W. 1VY.1.4 11

When Guilford's feeble battle-cry
Fell on our infant nation's ear,

And Freedom bade Oppression tly,
Mare' hand inscribed "a hundred years

When !lope's taint ray but dimly shone
Where power now her standard rears,

lips thunders awed the British throne,
By echoing loud "a hundred years!"

When patriots bathed our sacred soil
With mingled streams ofblood and tears,

Whilst Britain's vanquished hosts recoiled,
Peace angels wrote "a hundred years !"

Let despots shrink and stand aghast,
As Freedom high her banner bears,

'Twas Clod the mighty fiat east
That spared her life a hundred year:

In vain may tyrants strive to quench
Her tires by widowed mother.' tears,

Or from fate's band the stencil wrench
That paints in blood "a hundred years!"

Thus gazing down Time's rapid stream,
The bright Centennial dawn appears,

And 'neath its soft effulgent beam
We shout aloud "a hundred years !"

Let patriotic bosoms swell,
Nor hide in shame the flowing tears,

That from life's mystic fountain well,
When history writes "a hundred years !"

Let all the world assembled gazo,
As gratitude a column rears,

Nor any wish to dim the blaze
That swept our shoresa hundred years.

dea Viscellanp.
The Work of Rebels.

A llattio-Scuroti Ropliblica
An Interview with what is left of Senator Twitchell,

What He Thinks of the Condition of Affairs South.

From the Indianapolis Journal.] •41110..--......----

Senator Twitchell, of Louisiana, whose
attempted assassination about two months
ago was noticed in the Journalat the time,
is now visiting at the house of a friend in
this city, being on his way to New Eng-
land, where he purposes to spend the sum-
mer. hi the course of an hour's conver-
sation with the gentleman, a representative
of the Journalgathered some facts relative
to the condition of affairs in Louisiana, and
to his own experience there, which are of
general interest :.-

Senator Twitchell is a native of Ver-
mont, born of good family, and possessed
of a liberal education. He entered the
Union service at the beginning of the war,
and served till its close with credit and
some distinction. In the battle of the
Wilderness, fought in Virginia, May 5,
1864, he fell on thefield, shot through the
head, and only recovered from the wound
by reason of his vigorous constitution and
previous good habits. At the close of the
war, when his regiment was mustered out
of service, he found himself in. Northwest-
ern Louisina, where, having formed an at-
tachment for a Louisiana lady residing
there, he married and settled. He has
been a citizen of Louisiana continuously
since that time—eleven years. Ile has
had children born to him there, and has
buried at least one. He has spent eleven
of the best years of his life, and has done
wore to develop and build up his portion
of the State, in all that goes to constitute
a State, than any hundred native Louisi-
anans in his district He is a large land-
owner in Red River Parish, and the third
largest tax payer in the parish, having ac-
cumulated his property by honorable en-
terprise and close attention to business.—
He introduced the first new machinery into
the parish after the war, has erected sev-
eral mills, and inaugurated other improve-
ments. He is chairman of the parish
school board, and has been very aeive in
establishing free schools there. In former
times, and under Democratic regime, they
had uo schools there worthy of the name.
A few years ago the Republicans passed a
good school law, under which a good work
has already been done in the way of estab-
lishing schools. In Red River Parish there
are ten schools, all established through the
efforts of Senator Twitchell. In deference
to Southern prejudice the white and black
schools are separate, though both are run
on the same basis, and paid out of the
same fund. Under the law of the State
the whole poll tax goes to the school fund,
and as every colored man pays a poll tax,
and many of them property tax, they con-
tribute their full proportion to the schools.
And Senator Twitchell says they pay their
taxes not only cheerfully, bUt promptly,
regarding it as an honorable badge of citi-
zenship,

For some time past Senator Twitchell
has been regarded as one of the leaders of
theRepublican party in Louisiana, having
talent, nerve, and many of the qualities of
a leader. On the 2d of last May he was
crossing Red River on a ferry-boat at Cou.
shatta, in company with his brother-in-law,
Mr. King, when a horseman rode up on
the bankwhich they were approaching,
and, taking deliberate aim with a Westfield
repeating rifle, commenced firing at them
Senator Twitchell was unarmed, his broth-
er in-law had only a small pocket pistol.—
The man fired deliberately and with pre-
cision. The first, or one of the first shots
fired, struck Mr. King, killing him in-
stantly. The next one struck Senator
Twitchell in the leg above the knee. With
this he threw himself into the water, and
graspino•° the side of a skiff with both hands
orderedthe colored ferryman to row him
back to shore. Meanwhile the firing con-
tinued. Presently a ball struck his right
arm above the elbow, breaking and disa-
bling it. He still held to the skiff with
one hand, and the firino• °went on. The
next shot grazed the back of his neck, just
between the shoulders. Another struck
and broke his left arm above the elbow.—
He was now disabled in one leg and both
arms, but being a fine swimmer he threw
himself on his back, and, assuming a float-
ing pssition, commenced floating down de;
stream. By this time tin, assassin had
emptied his rifle of sixteen bullets, and
drawing a revolver began firing at the
floating man with that. Meanwhile the
colored ferryamn, at the risk of his life,
overhauled him, got him into the skiff,
and took him ashore. The assassin emptied
his revolver, firing in all twenty-two shots,
then mounted his horse and rode away.—
Senator Twitchell has since had both of
his arms amputated between the shoulder
and the elbow, and still survives, an arm-
less, crippled monument of Southern in-
tolerance. He scouts the idea of the attack
on hint being due to anything else than

Nasby.

p hatred, and entertains no doubt
whatever that it was preconcerted and ar-
ranged. Since he went to Louisiana his
brother and two brothers-in- law have been
murdered there, and having now contribu-
ted both of his arms to the cause of civili-
zation in that State, he thinks he has earn-
ed the right to live therein peace, though
he doubts if it will be accorded him.

When he left his home he came away
under a military guard. furnished by order
of General Augur, at New Orleans, and
he does not intend to return to Louisiana
until after the Presidential election. If
the Democrats carry the State and nation,
he will not return to Red River Parish,
and gives it as his opinion in that case
that no Republican can live in the interior
of the State. lle says that on a fair vote
Louisiana would go Republican by at least
10.000 majority, but unless something, is
done to protect the negroes in the right of
voting, the Democrats willcarry it by that
majority or more. In ease the Democrats
come into power, he thinks that all the
white Republicans will be forced to leave
the State, and the negroes reduced to a

condition of serfdom not differing materi-
ally from slavery. They are easily intim-
idated, and are but just beginning to out-
grow the demoralizing and dehumanizing
effects of slavery on their race ; if' deprived,
therefore, of all protection, they would
quickly succumb to the forces brought to
bear on them, and sink back into a condi-
tion little, it' any, better than the one from
which they recently emerged. Of one
thing he is very certain, and that is, that
every colored school in the State will be
wiped out instantly after the Democrats
come into power. He says the better class
of planters and business men in the State
seem to deprecate, perhaps really to depre•
cate, acts of lawlessness and violence, but
they are utterly powerless, and, in fact,
make no earnest eftOrt to restrain these
elements. If the Republicans carry the
country next November, he will go back
to Louisiana to live, and he will fight it out
on that line while there is anything left of
him. If the Democrats are successful, he
will make the best disposition he can of
his property, abandon the graves of his
wife and child, his murdered brother and
brothers-in-law, and seek safety in the
North.

ONE MORE VICTIM.
Funeral of Mrs. HelOllE. Willis, the Sister

of Senator Twitchl

A Frail Body Which Collld ilo Loner Bear
the Barden of Sonthera Crilelty,

[Special Telegram to the Inter-Ocean.]
INDIANAPOLIS, July 10, 1876.

MRS. HELEN E. WiLLIS, sister or Sen-
ator Twitchell, of Louisiana, who has been
stopping here for a few days to recover
her health, so badly shattered by the shock
of the murder of her husband two years
ago, and the more recent attempted assas
sination of her brother at Coushatta, died
yesterday. She was buried to day in the
presence of a large assemblage of citizens.
The address was delivered by the Rev.
Dr. Bayliss, a leading Methodist minister.
He details the circumstances of the perse-
cutions to which Twitchell's • family had
been subjected, speaking very strongly
and earnestly in denunciation of' the out-
rages. He said of Mrs. Willis : "The
chronic dread of evil from murderers be-
came a burden too heavy for her. In her
last illness in this house she would wake,
look around her half bewildered and alarm-
ed, then close her eyes again, and on open-
ing them again and recognizing her friends
would say weakly: 'Yes, I know you; I
am not afraid of you; you are Marshall's
friend,' and like a soothed child she would
lie quietly down to rest." He concluded
as fbllows : "We are sometimes accused
of flaunting the bloody shirt for political
effect ; of reviving memories which ought
to sleep in forgetfulness; of dragging be-
fore the startled and unwilling eyes of
this age, the ghastly skeletons of horrors
which, but for our persistence, would have
been forgotten before now. But this day
is no mere memory. This is no buried
horror just now newly exposed for tragic
effect.

This woman, whose weary body we to-
day carry to the new made grave, is almost
as much the victim of Southern cruelty as
though some assassin's bullet had pierced
her heart. They have killed her. They
have loaded her with horrors until her
frail body could endure it no longer. Indi-
anapolis iscalled to day to the task ofbury-
ing one of the victims of Southern hAte,and
the victim is a woman. And what of her
only surviving male relative ? Is this
some ancient terror, some forgotten wrong,
but just now restated for effect? His
wounds are not now healed. They are
almost fresh enough to be ghastly. Scarce-
ly three months ago he was as well as any
of us, and now he is so helpless that he
cannot wipe away his own tears ! and this
is America, the land of the free and the
home of the brave ! The land whose his-
toric boast has been its Southern chivalry!
The land where men can think what they
please and speak what they think ! The
land where more has been said about
freedom and the rights of man than has
been said in all other nations since time
began ! Oh, how the eloquence of these
mute lips and these handless arms rebukes
and scathes us in our boasting ! Our talk
of freedom is a sarcasm. These white lips
do mock at us. Freedom for the South
yet waits its natal day. lam sure I say
only what these lips would say could they
speak, and only what this brother will ap-
prove when I ask, not as a partisan, but
as a man, has the time come for us to el-
evate this proscription into power ? Shall
we dare, with these facts before us, to en-
throne the political principles with which
these assassins are identified ? Shall we
give to such gigantic and bloody wrongs
as these the sanction of a political victory?
It becomes us to consider the question, not
as partisans, but as freemen who love free-
dom, and as Christians who love God."

Mr. Nasty Goes to the St. Louis Conlat-
lion—He Returns Entirely Satisfied
with the Platform. and Candidates.

CONFEDERATE X ROADS,
WHIM IS IN TILE STATE UV KEN•

TUCKY, Joon 29th, 1876
I hey returned from St. Loois, and mity

glad lam to get back to the scene of my
fucher laber for the next four months. St.
Louis is a hot city, but ez the likker is
alluz good there, and ez the Tilden dele-
gates, ez well ez the anti•Tilden ones, hed
lots uv money, I made out to get on.

HUNTINGDON, PA., FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1876.

they never argood with a delegate without
askin him to take suthin, I didn't make op
my mind till the very last.

It win the most interestin convenshun
I ever attended, and I have bin to em
senee the one that nominated Martin Van
Booren. This wuz the most interestin,
hccoz it wuz so thoroly dovutid to reform,
wick alluz is my best holt. El I can't be
a reformin suthin t am abslootly mizrable.

It gave me noo hopes uv the Republic
to see the sperit uv reform that filled the
soles uv all the Dimecracy present, that
is, neerly all uv cm. Occasionally an
anxious lookin farmer delegate wood re-
mark, "what Tel we do with the curren-
cy ? arid then John Morrissey wood imniej-
itly shut him up with the remark, 'l)—n
the currency—µ•at we want is retorn► in
the Government."

And when a Noo England hiznis man
wood ask, "wat shel we do with the cur-
rency ?" BOSH Kelly wood d—n him I;,r

introdoocin disturhin eminence into the
convenshun. '•Wat we want is reform,"
the Bolls would continyoo, and ef the man
didn't sing small, some uv the Bosses' re•
formers wood go thro hint. A grate man
is Boss Kelly. I don't wonder that the
Noo York Dimocrisy love him.

John Morrissey is the most ardent re-
former I know uv. Ile wuz so entirely
devotid to it that I saw hint stop a game
of faro, at a bank wich he run doorin the
covenshun, to argoo with an Injeany dele-
gate, who wuz a losin bootitully, that ef
the Dimocrisy din't git control uv the
Noo York custom-house and postoffices,
the country wuz roomed shoor. In the
coz uv reform he wuz willin to devote all
the profits uv his banks at Saratoga and
Washington.

Boss Kelly was even more urgent fir re-
form than Morrissy. He said that until
Tammany got possession of the Govern-
ment, he cood see nothin but room ahed.
Give him a platform which pronounced
squarely for reform, and he wood feel en-
Ourridged to promise a Democratic majori-
ty uv 40,000 in the city uv Noo York
alone. With the Custom House and Post-
offis in the control uv Tammany, lie cood
afford to pay ten thousand repeaters, and
give stiddy employment to every shoulder-
hitter and brooser in the city. He wood
feel justified in charterin a thousand gin-
mills, and to make shoor uv the State he
wood promise to give any majority in the
city that mite be needed. Reform wuz
his watchword.

Doolittle wanted reform—he yearned
for it. Ile sed that untila President wuz
elected that wood make it possible for hint
to be Minister to England there wuz no
hope uv the Republic. He wuz disposed
to yceld everything in sich matters ez cur-
rency, and tariffs and sich, but it wty, uv
the first importance that the country be
properly represented at the Court of St
James.

The Southern delegates wuz ekally urg-
ent fur reform. Vat they felt wnz neces-
sary wuz a complete change. They bed
groaned for twelve yeers under the hurors
uv nigger votin. and anything that wood
give ew releef from that wood satisfy cm.
Enything to git back to the good old idee
uv the swpreniacy uv the suoperior race,
and the reduosio itv the nigger to his nor-
mal condishun. One Georgy delegate ac-

tooally shed teers over the sufferins he hod
endoored. lle sobbed audibly wen he re-
marked that it wuz now ten years last
Christmas sence he lied shot a nigv,er. His
shot gun hung yooselis over his fire place,
and there wuz ashes on his north. "Give
us a Dimecratic administrashen and re-
form!" he yelled, and itnmejitly accepted
the invitashen uv a Tilden delegate to
take suthin. None uv em ever reloosed
that. from anybody

The work of the convenshun wuz well
done, and victory must perch upon our
banners. There wuz a row among the
Noo York delegashen wicl► thretened at

one time to mar its harmony, but it wuz
happily settled. There wuz a conference,
and the offises wuz divided so ez to satisfy
all the reformers. Kelly is continyod in
posession uv Tammany Hall, and the city,
while them ez favored the great and good
Tilden will hey controle uv the Federal
patronage. Ez extraordinary services will
be needed, Imo offises will be created and
appointments that naterally wood go to
Republikan States will all be given to the
doubtful ones. Several reformers who
wuzn't satisfied with this arrangement—-
with prothesis uv wat wuz to be given em
after the election—wuz pade so much mon-
ey in hand, after which they wuz enthoosi-
aztie for the great reformer as anybody.
I stood out, myself, and got a fair slice ;

but it didn't do me any good. Bascom
wuz with me and saw the money paid and
he demanded it uv me, and got it too on
account. There ain't anything in life so
disgustin ez payin old likker bills. That
likker is gone, and ain't no good to voo—-
it can't warm your bowels agin. i7nder
stimulatin inflooences one kin afford to
pay—but to pay this yeer for last yeer's
delites, wich hey fled forever and can't
never be recalled, except in memory, it's
disgustin. I never did like to pay for
memories—they ain't substanshal.

But I shel hey the postotlis at the Cor-
ners shoor, of Tilden is elected for long
afore the time comes, I shel be in debt
to Bascom agin.

The platform caii't help sootin the Dim-
ocrisy uv the entire country, pertikelerly
when the candidates is taken in account.
It is the most flexible platform I ever lielpt
to construct, and the Dimocrat wich can't
stand onto it ain't worth the name. In
Ohio and Injeauy we shel swear its soft
money and reform, and pint proudly to
Hendricks. In Noo York and the East we
shel swear its hard money and reform and
pint proudly to Tilden.

Ez I shel hey to swear) both seckshons
I hey two speeches alreddy prepared, one
uv wich is hard money and one soft, and
the other orators of the party hey fixed
theirselves likewise. I wood sejest, now,
that ther may be no mistake, that a cow-
witty be appinted in each place where a
speech is to bo made, to see that the speck-
er rises sober, and that he Bits the right
speech started. After the reform speeker
hez made his speech to the citizens, uv
course he shood be allowed to git ez full
ez he chooses, but it wool be terrible to
hey him git up and make the. speech in
Hartford, Connecticut, that wuz inteudid
fur the lattitude uv Terre Haut, Injeanny,
or to make in Injeanny the hard money
speech wich he shood yoose in Connecti-
cut.

With rich care, and reasonable work,
ther can't be any question ez to the result.
The Dimocrisy liez bin on to grass so long
that they will fite ez men never fought
afore, and we shel win. With "Reform !"

in our mouths and Postoffis in our harts,
we shel march forrerd to victory. But we
hey but to work fur it.

PETROLEUM V. MASHY,
Wieh would like to be Postmaster,

P. S.—A serious trouble threaten"-'
at one time in St. Loois. The M .ayor

that city 111,1 fixed upon the nite arm' the
settin nv the eonvenAhun to make a rade
onto the gamblin denq and Ow hon.el of
ill rep.irt in that city. 1:4-hintly 710
win;l ;iv it in time to hey it po4tponz-d.
lied it been carried nut 1 shudder to think
wat wood hey bin the result. Two-thirdi
nv our men, refOrm delegates. would hey

bin gobbled and woe.' hey bin before po-
leece inagistrate4 in the mornin. Tilden's
money bed bin distributed that
and the refornient he.l eaAli enuff to jo4tif7
ern in makin a nite nv it. and they win a •
drain nv it. Iled them 1i0n.4.4 bin raided
onto that nite the eonvendion wool,' heir
bin obiged to adjourn fOr want ill- a quo-
rum. I'. V. N. 1
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National Democratic Phtfo7m.

I►ESOI.IS r TONS .1;0)17M, 1T .:4T. L.,T:4

The following resolution. seer • adopted 'uy
the national democratic convention, which met
at St. Louis JllllO '27tl. 14:6, and con.titnte
the platform on which Tilden and Ilendr!cks
stand in the presidential campaign

We, the Ilelegat,!3 of the democratic party of
the IThited Stales in national convention as-
sembled, hereby declare the administration of
the federal government to he in urgent need
of immediate reform ; and du hereby enjoin
upon the nominees of this convention and of
the democratic party in each state a zealons
effort and co-operation to this enti,and .to here
by appea: to our fellow citizens of every form-
er political connection to undertake with na
this first and most pressing patriotic duty.
For the democracy of the whole country we
do here reaffirm our faith in the permanency
of the Federal Pelee, orr devotion to the con-
stitution of the United States, with it. amend•
ments. universally accepted as a final settle-
ment of the controversies that engendered civ-
il war, and du here record our steadfast eon-
Vence in the perpetuity of republican self
government ; in absolute acquiescence in the
will of the majority, the vital principle of re-
publics ; in the supremacy of the civil over
military authority ; in the total separation of
church and state for the safety alike of civil
and religious freedom ; in the equality of al!
citizens before just laws of their sewn enact-
ment ; in the liberty of individual conduct
unvexed by sumptuary lan's ; in the faithful
education of the rising generation, that they
may preserve, enjoy and transmit these best
conditions of human happiness and hepe. the
noblest product of a hundred years of i hange-
ful history. But while upholding the bond of
our union and great charter ofthese our rights,
it behooves it free people to practice also that
eternal vigilance which is the price of liberty.
Reform is necessary to rebuild and establish
in the hearts of the whole people ofthe rninn,
eleven years ago happily rescued from the
danger of a corrupt centralism which. after
inflicting upon ten statea the rapacity of car-
pet-bag tyrannies, has honey-combed the offi-
ces ofthe federal government itselfwith inca-
pacity, waste and fraud, infested states and
municipalities with the contagion of misrule,
and locked fast the prosperity of an industri-
ous people in the paralysis of hard times. Ite-
form is necessary to establish a sound curren-
cy, restore the piddle credit and maintain the
national honor We denounce the fAilure for
alltheseeleven years to make good thepromise
of the legal-tender notes which are a changing
standard of value in the hands of the people
and the non-payment of which is a disregard
of the plighted faith of the nation. We de-
nounce the improvidence whirl* in eleven
years of peace has taken from the people in
the federal states thirteen times the whole
amount of the legal tender notes and squan-
dered four times this sum in useless expenses
without accumulating any reserve for their re-
demption. We denounce the financial imbe-
cility and immorality of that party which dur-
ing eleven yearsof pace hasty:vie no sulraars
toward resumption, that instead has obstruct-
ed resumption by wasting our resources trot
exhaustin,g all our surplus income, and while
annually professing a return to specie payment
has annually invented fresh hindrances there-
to. As such a hindrance we denounce the re-
sumption clause of the act of len and we here
demand its repeal. We demand a judicious
system of preparation by public economies. by
official retrenchments and by wise Inane..
which shall enable the nation goon to assure
the whole world of its perfect ability and its
perfect readiness to meet any of its promises
at the call of the creditors entitled to payment.
We believe such a system well devised and
above all entrusted to competent hands fur ex-
ecution, creating at no time an artificial scar-
city of currency and at no time alarming the
public mind into a withdrawal of that vaster
machinery of credit by which ninety-rive per
cep,. of all business transactions are perform-
ed, a system open. public and inspiring general
confidence would from the day of its adoption
bring healing on its wings to all our harrassed
industry and set in motion the wheels of com-
merce, manufacturesand the mechanical arts,
restore employment to labor and render in all
its national source the prosperity of the peo-
ple:_ . . _

Reform is necessary in the form and mode
of federal taxation, to the end that capital way
be set free fr►m distrust and labor lightly bur-
dened. We denounce the present tariff duties
upon nearly four thousand articles as a master
piece of injustice, inequality and false pre-
tence. It yields a dwindling not a yearly ris
ing revenue. It has impoverished many indus-
tries to subsidize a few. It prohibits imports
that might purchase the products of American
labor. It has degraded American rommeree
from the first to an inferior rank upon the
high seas. has cut down the sales ofAmer-
ican manufactures at home and abroad, and
depleted the returns ofAmerican agriculture.
an industry followed by half our people. It
costs the people five times more than its pro-
ducts to the treasury, obstructs the processes
of production and wastes the fruits of labor.
It promotes fraud and fosters smuggling ; en-
riches dishonest officials and bankrupt* hon-
est merchants. We demand that all custom
house taxation shall he only for revenue.

Reform is necessary in the scale of public
expense, federal, state and municipal. t►ur
federal taxation has swollen from $60.000,900
in gold in 1860 to $450,000,000 is currency in
1870. Our aggregate taxation from $114.000,
000 in gold in 1860 to $720.000, 000 in 1450 :

or, in one decade. from less than $1 per head
to more than $lB per head. Sitter the war.
the people have paid to their tax gathers more
than twice that sum for the federal govern-
ment alone. We demand a vigorous frugality
in every department and from ev.ry officer of
the government.

Reform is necessary to put a stop to the
profligate waste of public lands and their di-
version front actual settlers by the party in
power, which has squandered two hundred
millions of acres upon railroads alone, and oat

of thrice that number has disposed of less than
a sixth directly to the tillers of the soil.

Reform is necessary to correct the omissions
of republican congresses and the errors anar
treaties and our diplomacy. which have strip-
ped our fellow-citizens of

-

foreign birth an 1
kindred race recrossing the Atzanti: of the
shield of American citizenship, and expo,ed
our brethren of the Pacific coast to the incur•
sions of a race not sprung from the same great
parent stock, awl in fact now by law denied
citizenship through naturalisation. as neither
being accustomed to the traditions of a pro
gressive civilization nor exercised in liberty
under equal laws. We denounce the policy
which thus discards the liberty loving Ger-
man and tolerates the revival of the Coolie
trade in Mongolian women. imported for im-
moral purposes, and Mongolian men hired to
perform servile labor contracts. and demand
such modification ofthe treaty with tu•r t'hi•
nese empire or such legislation by congress,
within a constitutional limitation, as to pre•
vent the further importation or immigration
of the Mongolian race. _ _

Reform is necessary and can never he effect-
ed but by making it the controlling issue of
elections and lifting it *hove the two false is-
sues with which the office-holding class and
the party in power seek to Smother it the
false issues with which they would enkindle
sectarian strife in respect to public schools, of
which the establishment and support belong-
ing exclusively to the several states and which
the democratic party has cherished from their
foundation and resolved to maintain without
partiality or preference for any class, sect or
creed. ami,....w.itjuitit,snnts.gruting from the

`7cm-slay to any of the false issues by w
Uv they seek to light anew the !lying embers
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No matter how moth 11•n5..---115, papers
howl about it. or bow motels they way la-

.sert to the contrary. Tilden will not reerawn
the undivided support of the Deamoer.atie
Party of this eity and State. Ile botch'
the nomination with money which he
swineil. •l ont of the people in exifrooll
sehentes.bnt he has ant enough to bey the
election. The leaders of Tammany will
Fire him a .iipport. for he has already Ai-
vided up the ',thee, among them. and hat
partitioned out the Arta.; hot there be
members of Tammany. •trt•l Dertwermy
who are not member. .if Tammany. what
cannot be hough? or driven. and John PEA
ly is havinr trouble with them. Their
are thousands in open r-volt. and teems
anls mere will follow them Kett by the
way, speak in., ,if this Reformer:* it ri a

fiert that th, Itrookly• rinr. a more glen-
germ's one than Tammany Pres. went en

m'•-se to St. Louis. and eorstrihuted of the
money they h -t of the people of
Brooklyn to the, rinds that nominated
-.slippery :.tarn VIAnt this fart remem-
bered. that the Broniegn rinr—the mom
onseritpu'eitm .harnelees, and
altogether bad set of politieal thieves 10.1
plunderers the country was ever rwroavi h
—wer.% all and singular. in favor of r 1
den. 4 nomination. and are •y h is eheww
,net trusted counsellor' in the eanepail/n.
Tins is a matter that ors.-ht to be hossmin
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